My Luxury Auctions – Bid on
Amazing Luxury Products at a
Fraction of the Cost

My Luxury Auctions
How would you like to enjoy an incredible 4 day – 3 night
getaway for 2 people and attend the 2013 55th Annual Grammy
Awards? Of course you’d love to, but what if it didn’t cost
you anything to win the auction. Even better, right? Now read
on and make your dream a reality.
My Luxury Auctions “MyLuxuryAuctions.com” helps everyday
people achieve uncommon prestige and gives anyone a wonderful
opportunity to own and experience everything that is luxury –
luxury vacations, cruises, jewelry, cars, yachts, real estate
and much more! The thrill of online bidding is truly an
adrenalin rush – become part of this exciting trend.
The

Life

of

Luxury

(http://www.thelifeofluxury.com)

has

partnered with My Luxury Auctions to create and provide an

array of luxury products and travel packages to auction off.
The first package (valued at $12,000) we offered is a once-ina-lifetime chance to attend the 55th Annual Grammy Music
Awards scheduled for Feb. 10, 2013 in Los Angeles, California.
Grammy Music Awards
If you are the auction winner, two people will fly to Los
Angeles, California on Friday then spend Saturday exploring
the city’s
popular local landmarks and luxury stores. On
Sunday, you’ll attend the Grammys then fly home on Monday.
This amazing luxury auction travel package includes all
airfare (first class) and hotel accommodations (five star or
greater.)

As a leading provider of VIP Event
Tickets, The Life of Luxury is very
excited to partner with My Luxury
Auctions and provide the best life has to
offer.

With an ambitious goal of becoming the world’s best online
penny
auction
service
for
luxury
products,
MyLuxuryAuctions.com offers people a chance to experience
uncommon prestige.
I asked Jason Mottley from My Luxury Auctions what was the

driving force behind the company’s concept?
A: “We realized there was an untapped market for a quality
online venue which could hold high-end luxury auctions and
most importantly – give back to the community through
charitable donations.
Of course everybody is familiar with eBay but is not built for
the luxury market. A lot more finesse and care is required
with selling luxury items or assets that can be valued
sometimes into the tens of millions of dollars.”
Auction sites like My Luxury Auctions provide numerous
advantages over traditional auctions. Discover that many
luxury items may be obtained at a fraction of their regular
cost. By simply visiting, you’ll get an opportunity to bid and
win a luxury product or vacation package for a whole lot less
… literally pennies on the dollar.
Jason Mottley was asked about the large amount of interest and
media coverage My Luxury Auctions has received so far?
A: “We’re not really surprised at all. We saw the need for
such a niche. By creating this auction venue, we created a
single place on the web to buy the best luxury products
available. This levels the playing field the field by making
luxury items within reach of almost anyone.
What we’re most proud of is the winning auction bid becomes
our Auction Donation Value. MyLuxuryAuctions.com will donate
this closing value of the auction price to one of five
charities the winning bidder selects, including: American
Heart Association, American Cancer Society, The Breast Cancer
Research Foundation, Promise House and Loving My Neighbor.”
To begin, the process is quite simple. All you’ll need to get
started is purchase your credits in advance then start bidding
on any luxury item you like. Access high-end luxury products
and services at extremely low prices.

Looking for a memorable tropical vacation? There are currently
several terrific luxury vacation getaways available including
a 9 day trip to Hawaii for 4 people. Begin by visiting The Big
Island and Maui, then end up on the capital island of Oahu.
Looking for a romantic getaway for 2, then you’re in luck.
Enjoy time on the lush, Garden Island of Kauai, the
tranquility of Lanai, then finish up by experiencing the true
Hawaiian culture on magical Molokai.
If you have always wanted to own a luxury boat, then take a
look at a 2009 Supra Sunsport 24V. This incredible red craft
measures 24 feet long, and offers a 340 Hp engine. The boat
holds up to 16 people and is loaded to ensure a fun-filled
afternoon on the lake. If purchased new, this luxury boat
would retail at around $80,000. Bid now and can you can end up
winning it for just pennies on the dollar.
Don’t worry about getting a sub-par trip. Each vacation
package offered is booked using only first class travel and
the best accommodations. In addition, the winner will also
receive a pre-paid debit card valued at thousands of dollars
of instant cash available to spend as you wish! This offering

is an unheard of value-added reward.
Keep a look out for many other luxury products such as fine
watches, jewelry, high fashion, vacation getaways, shopping
experiences, and much more!
You’ll receive A+ service throughout the auction process. One
of their Destination Experts will help the winner customize
their vacation experience.
So
what
are
you
waiting
for!
Please
http://MyLuxuryAuctions.com and start bidding!

visit

